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600 1C~ Programming Languages
6002£:1:1 Program, Data & File SlIuctures
6020 ctJ Information Systems in Organizations
6023 eEl Computer Integrated Manufacturing
6031 C.EI DatabaseManagementSystemsPracticum
6050 C£J Data Communication Systems and Networks
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CISC 6001 PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES - Iniioduction to data slIuctures and data types, and understanding of the modern approach
In SlIuctured programming will be developed. A comparative study of several high-level programming languages. Emphasis will be placed
'ow concepts are expressed in each of the major languages, such as PASCAL and "C".
CISC 6002 PROGRAM, DATA, AND FILE STRUCTURES - Since reliable infonnation systems require reliable programs, this course
presents modern, slIuctured techniques in "C" and PASCAL. Topics include control structures (e.g. , loops and branching) , data SlIuctures
(e.g., stacks, queues, linked lists, lIees, hashing) , and file structures (e.g., access methods, ISAM , VSAM , BTrees). Also covered are design methods such as stepwise refinement, top-down, information hiding, and slIuctured design.
CISC 6020 INFORMATION SYSTEMS IN ORGANIZATIONS - This course provides a framework for understanding and analyzing informalion in organizations. Topics covered include the role of informaLion systems in organizations, systems theory, systems concepts
(slIuctu re, boundaries, states and objectives), information concepts ( humans as infonnation processors), information system applications,
system evaluation and selection , and management considerations in constructing, installing, monitoring and maintaining infonmation systems. Through this course, the student willieam techniques for developing, implementing, and managing an information system plan that
will satisfy the needs of end users and organizational requirements and objectives.
CISC 6023 COMPUTER INTEGRATED MANUFACTURING - This course provides a framework for understanding how functional orga nizalion slIucture impacts the design of a management information system in a manufacturing setting. Special emphasis will be on
markeling, manufacturing, and financial information systems . Topics covered include the product life cycle; production scheduling
and capaci ty requirements planning; techniques for using MlS to make plant location and inventory management; layoul decisions;
qua lity conlIol; and internal accounting and funds management. Planning siiategies for forecasting services, developing requirements
and specifications, writi ng requests for proposals, and project management will be examined within the context of functional information
systems.
CISC 6031 DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS PRACTICUM - The techniques of database management systems will be applied
10 practical projects.
e lsc 6050 DATA COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS AND NETWORKS - The explosive growth of data communications based nClworks
nas triggered rapid advancements in data communications technology. This course focuses on the principles and applications of data communications. Topics covered include an examination of basic concepts and major components in a data communications system; hardware
requirements and equipment; system design considerations; network architecture; Local Area Networks; common carrier services; network management; standards; and the regulatory environment.

PHONE - In Broward 475-7563
or Toll Free, 1-800-541-NOYA,
ext. 7563 to request registration
(orms and a current course
schedule .

Room SB - Classes will be held at Nova University
Main Campus in the Joe Sonken Building .

